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Dorset Coppice Group
 Board of Directors
Pete Moors – 01258 857523

(Chairman)

Dave Partridge – 01202 691860

(Membership Sec)

Jim Bettle – 01258 818176

Rick Smith – 01935 891885

Mike Woodbridge – 01305 269879

Jill Snelson – 01963 23680

George Darwall – 01747 811888

Pete Snelson – 01963 23680
Paul Vodden  - 01202 601968

Many of you will now know that Dave Partridge has taken
over the role of Membership Secretary.  All subs for 2011
should be sent to him at:

5 Kiln Close, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 3UR.

There have been some changes to the subscription rates going
forward from 2011.  We have dropped the associate member-
ship rate in favour of a full individual membership fee of £20
and a family membership of £30.  Membership runs from 1st
January to 31st December each year.



For sale and Wanted

Spoon / crook knives I have a supply of left and right hand knives made by Ben Orford available for
sale at £30 each or £28 for group members.

Frosts Mora Carving Knives 120 and 106 Pattern with a plastic sheath normally £15 each or £12 to
members.  Contact Paul Brayshaw 01202 603245.

If you have anything for sale or wanted please let the editor know so we can publish details here.

This was held at Bonsley. 7 Directors were present with a further 10 members.
Chairman Pete Moors reviewed the past year. He noted in particular: the summer show activities; the
use of the classroom for school visits and courses; the initiative leading towards a National Coppice
Association; the adverse impact on the coppice industries of harsh weather last winter; the completion
of the classroom with the installation of the woodburner; and the continuing work to manage the sur-
rounding woodland. Political changes to the Rural Development Agency had lead to a freeze on grant
applications for new projects, but he mentioned an application to “Sowing Seeds” by Cramborne
Chase AONB relating to the management of hedges and hedgerow trees; this could lead to collabora-
tion and exchange of expertise with a group in Normandy.

Other directors mentioned further activities for which they had particular responsibility. Dave Par-
tridge (membership secretary) had been chasing up lapsed members. Those who failed to renew their
subs could not expect to remain in the directory! Jim Bettle outlined the forthcoming social pro-
gramme he had arranged. Pete & Jill Snelson had done much work on the classroom facilities and
organisation of Bonsley events. Mike and Vicky Woodbridge brought a list of shows and had been
negotiating on prices for the Group’s attendance. George Darwall was contributing as Board scribe
and trying to encourage more part-timer members through letters in the press, etc.

Financially we were staying afloat without the grant aid of earlier times. Apart from members’ sub-
scriptions the major sources of income had been courses and the highly successful Taster Day, with
hire of the classroom, sales of products and profits on catering also contributing.

Mandy Joyce had been obliged to apologise for absence but had indicated she was happy to continue
as Company Secretary. Peter Jameson proposed a vote of thanks to her which was agreed unani-
mously. All the other directors were willing to continue, and members were agreeable to their re-elec-
tion : this was then proposed by Vicky Woodbridge, seconded by Nick Baxter and carried
unanimously. Paul Vodden was proposed by Pete Jameson as an additional director, seconded by Jim
Bettle and elected unanimously.

Other matters discussed included efforts to attract new members and users of the classroom; possible
improvements to the website; and the use of existing facilities to maintain a library of digital images of
group activities for publicity purposes.

Following the formal proceedings we enjoyed refreshments and put the woodland world to rights in
the snug environment of the Living Classroom with its new wood burner.      George Darwall



The 16th April turned out to be a smashing day to be in the woods – warm and bright, leaves just
opening on the trees, lots of spring flowers and especially the bluebells which had benefited from the
early warm spell and were opening right on cue for the day.

Quite a few members were demonstrating and/or selling their crafts, including:-
Pete Moors, Jim Bettle, Mike & Vicky Woodbridge, Pete & Jilly Snelson, Dave Partridge, Paul Bray-
shaw, Mandy Staple, Rachel Huggett, Jim & Marg King, Tony Cottrell, Pete Lane, Pete Thorne and
Jamie Hart.

Nick Baxter did a great job with the refreshments as did Anthony Trevis with car parking early on.
George Darwall was not only demonstrating his spoon carving, but was also in charge of the Coppice
Group sales of beanpoles, peasticks, stick pens and charcoal.

After deducting expenses, we raised just over £170 for the Group, signed up at least one new member
with the potential of one or two more and, hopefully gave the public a good insight into, not only the
diversity of skills being carried out by members, but also the importance of coppice work and the need
to promote it.

I would like to thank all those who came on the day and particularly those who helped on several days
previously to get the site looking so good.   ( Especially thanks to the Forestry Commission for getting
the big trailer that was parked right in the middle of the site, shifted with only a day or so to spare )!

The next event at Bonsley will be on Saturday July 16th which is the Members ‘Taster Day’ and bar-
beque.  This is an opportunity for us all to have a go at one or more crafts that we have never tried
and should be a fun day.  We haven’t finalised the day yet, but when we have we’ll let you all know
more details.

In the meantime, I hope you enjoy the photos from the Open
Day, particularly Jamie’s lovely sculptures !

Jilly Snelson



Photographs from the Bean Pole / Open day
on the 16th April 2011 at Bonsley wood



Fontmell Magna having seen considerable “Midlands” style hedge-laying last winter by myself and
others, I wrote in the village newsletter to explain why. [

] That inspired the following contribution, reproduced here by kind permission of its anonymous
author and the Editor of . The moral? Dye your hair white and people will assume
you know what you’re doing!   George Darwall

Ol’ Jarge he went a- hedgin’
down by the Hillman way.
Ol’ Jarge he were a layer

in the good ol’ fashion way.

Ol’ Jarge he went a-coppicin’,
on a bright and shiny day;

but rain she come down fearsomelike
and seemed to want to stay.

Ol’ Jarge he scrartched ‘is dripping brow,
cos this won’t get no pay.

“No coppicin’ nor pollarding
Will I be doin’ this day!”

So Jarge he got ‘is ethers
and stakes for ‘is nex’ day,

when suddenly the wind get up
and blowed the clouds away.

So Jarge, he did no coppicing’
nor pollarding that day;

but with ‘is bits and pieces
he plushed and plashed away.

With a hey and a ho and a nonnee!

Anon ( C.J.)

Both The Red Barn (Hazelbury Bryan village shop), and The Purbeck Larder (Lytchett Matravers)
have requested producers of wood products call in as they would like to sell your wares.



Pete Jameson and I attended the first HCA Spring Conference on Saturday, 19 March at the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum in Kensington, London.  Those of you who do not know the HCA I
strongly recommend you have a look at its website and see the good work it does in supporting
endangered crafts.  Robin Wood is the Chairman and he has been very successful in bringing a
number of influential people onto its Committee, he announced at the Spring Conference that
HRH Prince of Wales had agreed to be the Association’s President, quite a coup!

The Conference included an Instant Craft Gallery offering attendees the opportunity of providing a
small representation of their particular craft.  Pete prepared, with a little help from me, a presenta-
tion of charcoal burning although as we only had five square inches on a table top this was a some-
what difficult, not to say impossible task!!  One suggestion for the next conference might be to
theme the displays and limit numbers so that they could be a bit more meaningful.

Robin Wood, Chairman of the Association, opened with a review of its activities.  He spoke about
the various craft workers who are the last of their line and are approaching retirement age, when
they go there will be no one left to carry on their work.  He also referred to buildings with a specif-
ic use in traditional crafts, for instance two buildings that are associated with boat building and
where two craftsmen carry on the traditional craft the buildings were purpose built to house.  The
local authority wants to turf out the craftsmen and “do up” the buildings and install an up market
coffee shop and some other trendy and more financially valuable business.  What a short sighted
attitude!

The keynote speech was delivered by Tanya Harrod, Associate Professor at the Bath School of Art
and Design.  Alex Langlands of the three TV series that presented life in various epochs on a farm
culminating in the most recent “Life on an Edwardian Farm” also provided one of the main contri-
butions.   He discussed how he became involved in archaeology and how the various programmes
were made.  It was clear that there was often conflict between trying to present an authentic repre-
sentation of the period but also in producing an entertaining TV programme, sometimes entertain-
ment won over authenticity, not unsurprisingly!

In the morning, along with the presentations from Tanya Harrod and Alex Langlands we heard
from Mark Henderson who used his experience in the campaign to bring Saville Row, the street of
exclusive tailors, back from the brink of extinction in order to explain the techniques that can be
used to campaign for other crafts.

After lunch a number of craftspeople explained how they do their work and the problems they face
in trying to keep their craft alive.  Sophie Hussain, the tutor in the stained glass section of the TV
programme Master Crafts, spoke about and showed photos of the various glassworks whose mas-
ter craftsmen had influenced and trained her and which have now closed after, in some cases, hun-
dreds of years.

Stewart Linford spoke entertainingly about how he made his exclusive furniture from things like
bits of the Victory that were rescued as they were about to be burnt on a bonfire.   There was also a
chair celebrating the Battle of Britain the stretchers of which were in the form of a four bladed pro-
peller, another chair celebrating Winston Churchill had a secret humidor in its seat.  This furniture



is made using traditional crafts and Stewart’s presentation showed how these can be maintained by
adding value to a product by making it exclusive and highly desirable.

Gail McGarva spoke about her work building replicas, or what she prefers to call daughters, of a
couple of historic open work boats.  She used the original techniques so these are more than sim-
ply replicas.

Robin Wood ended the conference by reporting on some of the success of the Association, for in-
stance, Mike Turnock, the last sieve and riddle maker who, with the intervention of the Association
now has an apprentice to take on the work when he retires in a year or so.

The Conference was an entertaining and informative event with the various presentations short
and punchy.  However, if I have a complaint it was that there were not many opportunities to net-
work; perhaps there could have been fewer presentations and more time for refreshments.  Still, a
small point and it was well worth going.



11am to 5pm.

 The green theme for the Summer Fair at Holton at Lee is becoming more defined each year and we
are keen to have lots of green woodworkers demonstrating their various skills.

This is an invitation for artisans to show off their skills at the Summer Fair.  We are looking for pole
lathe turners, spoon carvers, stick makers, green furniture makers, bowl carvers, hurdle makers, spar
makers, and many more.
There is no charge for demonstrators but for stands only selling wares there is a £20 fee.

If anyone wants to camp there will be no cost.  It is advisable that you have public liability insurance
unless you sign up as a volunteer for Holton Lee.

Holton Lee covers an area of 350 acres and contains habitats which include heathland, saltmarsh,
reedbed and woodland. The majority of the site is recognised and protected as a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI).

We aim to be as sustainable as possible, we therefore utilise the products obtained from woodland
management to make charcoal, provide food to our respite care centre The Barn, from  Ashtree Cottage
Garden as well as sell our own honey and venison sausages.

Parts of the estate overlook the shores of Poole Harbour towards the Purbeck Hills. We are ideally
situated for the Isle of Purbeck, the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site, the surrounding Dorset
countryside and the beautiful Dorset coast. We are 6 miles from Poole and 4 miles from Wareham.

  (Any other artisans
besides green woodworkers, please contact Holton Lee directly.)



By George Darwall

I’ve always admired our Chairman’s routine introduction to courses and taster days: everyone opens
their hands and counts their fingers, repeating the exercise at the end of the day. A RoSPA poster in the
‘70s was equally memorable: two palms with 5 digits each and the caption “Breadwinners”. Whatever
we may think of banning kids from playing conkers and climbing trees, safety is a serious issue. Nobody
wants an accident when working in the woods.

There’s an apocryphal tale of an apprentice’s first day at a saw mill. The foreman had only turned his
back for a moment when there was an ear-splitting scream. “Whatever happened?” “Well I just stuck
my finger out like this and ...ARGHHHHHH!” According to Stuart and Linda Macfarlane’s celebrated
oriental sage, Confuse us, experience is the ability to recognise a mistake when you make it again. Far
less painful, surely, to learn from other people’s mistakes and experience.

So I thought it would be a sobering exercise for members to submit contributions to the Editor,
describing accidents – or near accidents - that they have had and what they’ve learned from them. As a
self-confessed “bloody amateur” ( ), I’m happy to start the ball rolling myself. For while nobody likes
to admit that they’ve done something stupid, it’s surely more stupid by far to fail to admit it. I once
asked the late Bill Poore, hurdlemaker of Briantspuddle, if he had ever cut himself. He told me that for
years he’d boasted that he hadn’t. Then he was off work for 3 months and never boasted again.

As a point to ponder, I myself have used for half a century a variety of hand tools that should
self-evidently be treated with respect, including a 7lb axe. I have only once
required hospital treatment for an accident - with a small carving chisel.

Editors Chips
Well what an absolute cracking start to the year so far with this wonderful dry weather, lets hope that
we aren’t going to pay the price with a very rainy summer!  There will be some work days during the
summer months this year to improve and finish off bits at Bonsley dates to follow.

The next Members meeting and BBQ is scheduled for 16th July at Bonsley, it is hoped that some
members will be willing to share their skills with others as a sort of members taster day.  See Jilly
Snelson for details.

I would like to thank those who sent in articles for this newsletter, and would encourage others to
send in contributions for future newsletters, this could be a competition, photograph or written piece.

Email in anything to: paul@pbrayshaw.co.uk  Tel: 01202 603245
Post: 38 Chilfrome Close, Canford Heath, Poole, Dorset, BH17 9WE.



This time we visited the open air workshop of Rachel Huggett at Hol-
ton Lee near Poole, the objective for the day was to provide a working
Pole Lathe for Rachel and the Holton Lee team to use (to pay for the
Hospitality).  This was finished and tested by the end of the day.

Secondly we were shown how to make a shink pot by Peter Jameson.
This was the Romanian version of Tupperware, we were assured by

Peter, if we were careful with the
shaping of the bottom piece, the
pots would be light tight and if we
were really lucky water tight!  Most
people made a shrink pot and vari-
ous types and sizes were made.
Everyone that wanted to made a
shrink pot to take home.  Crucially
everyone was told to leave them to dry out slowly  in the garage or
shed before bringing them indoors for fear of cracking.

The event was enjoyed by members of APT and some guests from
the Holton Lee Green Team who volunteer on the site undertaking
conservation type work a total of 19 people attended.   We were
treated to a mug or two of home made carrot and coriander soup
with a great big hunk of French stick.

Late afternoon we were treated to a guided walk around some of the
estate by Jane Thomas the live in Caretaker for the estate.  Checking
out the deer hide , woodland, new board walk through the reed bed
and round house.

I just had to show you this shave horse, this is the Rolls
Royce model with tool storage positions every where.
We were all very impressed by the ingenuity.



Diary Dates for 2011

12/06/2011 Kingston Maurward Open Day 10-5pm

15/06/2011 Holton Lee Summer Fair
(Green Woodwork demos contact rh@rachelhugget.co.uk)

19/06/2011 Evershot Village Fair  Contact Steve Crate 01935 83520

  25/06/2011 Dorset Wildlife trust (Wild about Blandford) at The Marsh
 jwallis@dorsetwildlifetrust.org.uk

02/07/2011 2011 Blackdowns Woodland Fair  - Contact 01823 660764

16/07/2011 Members Meeting and Barbeque  @ Bonsley
(Members have ago day)

05-09/08/2011  Dorsets Art & Crafts Bovington Middle School
 (outside area) Contact Gavin Russell 01305 832880

17/08/2011  Gillingham & Shaftesbury Show

27/08/2011  Stock Gaylard - Oak Fair

03-04/09/2011 Dorset County Show

10-11/09/2011 Sturminster Cheese Festival

08-09/10/2011 Lamer Tree Woodfair

If there is no contact details next to any of the events then please let Mike/ Vicki Woodbridge
(vwoodbridge@symondsandsampson.co.uk )(01305 269879) know if you wish to attend.

Courses 2011
More courses and dates to follow soon

Hedge Laying in Autumn contact Pete Moors 01258 857523

Wood turning courses by arrangement in Dorchester
contact Mike Woodbridge 01305 269879

Beginners Spoon Carving workshop by arrangement
contact Paul Brayshaw  01202 603245


